
The Aloha Pony Express
Installation Picnic ~ by Dennis Saiki

July 2020

Driving up the Pali Highway before 9am was such a pleasure on 
the morning of Sunday, the 28th of June. My co-pilot, Debbie, 
noticed I had a message on my phone from the previous 
afternoon. Ed Kemper, a fellow honorary AMSCH member and 
host of the Hawaii Driver TV show. He wanted to make sure that 
the meeting at Lagoon Drive was still on for 9:30. It was probably 
too late but I thought to return his call as soon as I got down to 
Kamehameha Highway.

Going through the tunnel I was downshifting from 5th 
gear(overdrive) to 4th when I realized that my transmission 
wouldn’t engage and I was stuck in neutral. I knew that the 
hairpin turn was coming up and any cars behind me must have 
wondered why I kept hitting my brakes to slow down while I kept 
trying to engage any gear. I tried “rev matching” to force it into 
gear but wasn’t successful. So anyway I pull into the little parking 
spot at the hairpin and stop. While not moving the transmission 
would shift easily so I suspected that the clutch throw needed to 
be adjusted or maybe the used T5 transmission I had was bad. 
However it was getting close to 9:00 at which time I had arranged 
to meet Scot at the Ho’omaluhia Office. I now knew that if I 
couldn’t shift I just needed to pull off to the side and stop, so I 
continued on and met Scot and Zoey waiting near the office. 

However, upon arrival to our reserved pavilion, I suddenly felt like it was the best day I was having since the start 
of the pandemic. The weather was perfect. Not too hot and not too cold but juuuust right! Cool breezes were 
being swept down the magnificent Koolaus. This was without a doubt the most scenic, unspoiled, panoramic 
public view of the deeply carved green ridges that tower around Kaneohe.

The pavilion was large with enough picnic benches that most couples had their own socially distanced table. The 
couples seated at their own tables were Cory and Theresa,  Buzz and Cindi,  Harry and Melinda, Jim and 
Michelle, Eugene and Petra, Chad and Ann, Scot and Zoey and Chris and Jade. The families were Jonathan, 

Diana and Adam, and newcomers Darryn, Noe, and their three 
teens, Hannah, MacKenzie and Boyd. Les, Ed and Kyle came 
on their own. Oh yeah, there was also Debbie and myself.

We started off eating our own picnic lunches which we felt was 
the easiest and safest way at this time so my food rating was 
two stars for my Spam musubi but five stars for the ambience. 
We had a simple recognition of the officers and members of the 
outgoing board and the passing of the gavel to the new officers 
and board. We reserved the right to have a more formal 
installation at some future time.

We then proceed with a couple of games. First, a picture/word 
game in which the individual tables were competing. There was 
a whispering hush throughout the pavilion with occasional 
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Executive Board Officers 

President - Scot Shimamura

808-554-1005/shimamurascot@gmail.com
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Volunteers 
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Photographer-Darryl Yamane
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Aloha Pony Express Newsletter-Jade DeBone
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AnnouncementsCelebrations Board

Our apologies for missing some member’s

birthdays and anniversaries.

Please be sure that you are up-to-date with your dues 
and that we have your current information. (birthday, 

anniversary, contact info, car info. .etc.)

Membership is from July 1st to June 30th.

Contact Harry: amsch808@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/search/str/
aloha+mustang+and+shelby+club+of+hawaii/
keywords_search?epa=SEARCH_BOX

fordaloha427@gmail.com alohamustang.org

July  
Eugene Heiser

Jade DeBone

Jon Mumper

Ann Iwasaki


Darryl Yamane

👏

Welcome New Members
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Darryn Dela Vega 

Noe Dela Vega

Laura Boehm

Steve Berkoff


Bob Ellis

Tina Hwa Rogers
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President - Scot Shimamura

Aloha AMSCH! 

Before I do anything, I (we) need to thank our past executive board members; Dennis Saiki, Lester Hirano, 
Alan Zane and Ed Chow and ALL the volunteers for the time, effort and heart they put into this club.  When we 
finally get together again please thank them!  And now to welcome our new board: Cory Fitch; Vice President, 
Les Hirano; Secretary, and Harry Zisko; Treasurer.  I’m blessed to have this team to help guide me. 

Wow, what a whole new Hawaii this is.  Waikiki without tourists, the freeways without stop and go traffic, the 
schools without kids and the AMSCH without IHOP.  We are witnesses to an extraordinary period in history.  
Some of it is terrible, but trust me, there will be some good things to come out of this.  On the economic side 
the upheaval will eventually give birth to many new, exciting and efficient ways of doing business.  
Taking a clue from the economy, I’d like to see the AMSCH examine new ways of doing things as well.  I 
marveled at how the past board navigated through all the complexities of big events like Mustang MADDness.  
Me, I’m a simple guy with a simple brain.  On a good day, I’ve got three, maybe four synapses that are 
working.  My thoughts are taking things back to basics and keeping it simple: cars, food, relationships and fun. 

So, going forward, if you see me getting too wrapped up in details stop me and remind me to K.I.S.S. (Keep It 
Simple Scot!)

http://alohamustang.org
mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
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Secretary - Les Hirano

AMSCH Installation Brunch Minutes 

Date:  June 26, 2020 

Location:  Ho’omaluhia Botanical Gardans – Kahua Nut Pavillion 

Members Present:  24 

Meeting Called to Oder @ 11:40 AM 

New Members Introduced: 

Darryn and Noe Dela Vega 

Steve and Laura Berkoff 

Acknowledgement and Thanks to Outgoing Board Members and Welcoming of New Board 
Members and Volunteers: 

Executive Board Officers 

Incoming       Outgoing    

President:  Scot Shimamura    Dennis Saiki 

Vice President:  Cory Fitch     Lester Hirano 

Secretary:  Les Hirano     Alan Zane 

Treasurer:  Harry Zisko     Ed Chow 

Members at Large 

Incoming Outgoing 

Kyle Funasaki      Buzz Willauer 

Chad Iwasaki      Harry Zisko  

Maurice Kondo      Maurice Kondo 

Dennis Saiki       Scot Shimamura 

Buzz Willauer      Jim Branchaud

http://alohamustang.org
mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
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Treasurer - Harry Zisko

Balance as of May 23, 2020               	 	 	 	   $2,208.14


INCOME


Membership dues        	 	 	 	 	 	      $810.00


Total Income              	 	 	 	                            $810.00

           

EXPENSE


Tapacom                    	 	 	 	 	 	       $ 25.00

DCCA filing                     	 	 	 	 	 	          11.00

P.O. Box 10161             	 	 	 	 	 	        150.00


Total Expense            	 	 	 	 	 	     $ 186.00


Balance as of July 18, 2020         		 	 	 	   $2,832.14

Mail a check made payable to:


ALOHA MUSTANG & SHELBY CLUB OF HAWAII 
P.O. BOX 10161 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 

or make a payment online using a credit card or PayPal using your computer.

If you are using your mobile device you may pay with credit card, PayPal, or 
Venmo.  Click here to go to our online membership registration page.


Membership dues are $30.00 per person per year (July 1st through June 30th)

Please be sure that we have your current email address and phone number.


Any questions, contact Harry at amsch808@gmail.com

A Friendly Reminder!
It may be time to renew your 2020-2021 membership. 
To see if you are current with your membership, contact Harry.

mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
http://www.alohamustang.org/membership-registration
mailto:amsch808@gmail.com
http://www.alohamustang.org/membership-registration
mailto:amsch808@gmail.com
http://alohamustang.org
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SAAC Report - Don Johnston

Out of the S.A.A.C.*         January 2018   
By Don Johnston 

*SHELBY AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE CLUB, pronounced “sack” 
  SAAC members, the Winter edition of  
“The Shelby American” is online now.  Just log in 
to: http://saac.memberlodge.com/ and check out the great articles on car 
shows, Shelby employees, special vehicles, commentaries and so much more.   
Also, the SAAC forum site is down for maintenance.  It is privately run, not by 
SAAC.  The main SAAC.com web site is online.  As of today, I have no 
updates on the SAAC Convention in Sonoma, Aug. 3-4-5. 

  Congratulations to former AMSCH member, John Connelly for being the 
2017 Hawaii Realtor of the Year.  You may remember John when he was a 
member for a number of years in the late 1980s and had 1965 Shelby GT350. He 
sold the car to get a house, later came back for a couple of years with a 1966 
HIPO hardtop, but had to let it go as well.  

 Ford is ending the Ford ShelbyGT350 Mustang after the current 2018 
run. For those of you that have one, be sure that you get your Ford supplied oil 
change tool kit.  It is free but you have to order it.  The dealers do not carry the 
special tool for changing the special filter, which must also be ordered for a 
charge as it is not kept in stock. 

 Ford is replacing the GT350 program with a new series of the new Ford Shelby GT500, 
which uses a different 5.2 liter engine.  It is a modified version of the 5.0L Coyote and is super 
charged.  Also there will be a return of the Bullit Mustang and the Ranger pickup truck.  Some 
unveilings will be at the Detroit and New York Auto Show. 
 Not to be outdone, Shelby American is coming out with a 
couple of new toys.  The new Super Snake series uses the Ford 
5.2 Coyote engine.  The numerous details are at: 
http://www.shelby.com/images/pdf/17SuperSnake-Web.pdf 

     Plus: Shelby American is doing 
a limited continuation of the 
legendary 1968 GT500KR. 
It will use original 1968 
convertible (10 each) and fastback 
(10 each) with their Ford VIN, not 
a reproduction body from 
Revology Cars or Dynacon. It will 

be Shelby parts modified just like the originals were but with have 
a 427c.i. engine from Shelby Engines (from Denbeste) instead of a 
428 c.i. Police Interceptor used in the original.  The KR is only 
available through Shelby American.  
The first one will be unveiled at Barret Jackson in Scottsdale, 
Arizona this month. 
 I hope to be able to check the new Las Vegas factory toys in early February when Carol 
and I go there.                                           See ya. 

 

*SHELBY AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE CLUB, pronounced “sack”

saac.com

Out of the S.A.A.C.*         July 2020     
By Don Johnston 

*SHELBY AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE CLUB, pronounced “sack”  
Web site:  www.saac.com 

The Summer edition of “The Shelby American” online magazine is 
available for SAAC members.  This quarterly issue is 96 pages of great 
stories and photos.  A SAAC membership is well worth the price of 
admission when these publications are included. Viewing is limited to 
SAAC members, who can find it online by going to: 
https://saac.wildapricot.org/  and logging in to the members area page, 
then go to The Shelby American.  Click on “Summer 2020” and prepare 
to enjoy pages of more stories of the original Shelby American factory, 
the cars, Shelby employees, races and SAAC members cars and events. 
Ownership of a Shelby is not required for membership. 

 Back in early 1982, I spotted an ad for a 1966 GT350 
and found the sapphire blue Shelby on display at Tenny’s Union 
76, which was located on the corner of Beretania and Bishop 
Street.  The site is now the Pinnacle high-rise condo.  The 
Shelby was missing the original engine and had several 
modifications done by each of the previous owners.  I grabbed it 
after some price haggling.   

   I had been working on my 1937 Packard 120C touring (second 
owner) that I acquired in 1972.  I cruised in it around Waikiki and 
Nuuanu for years before completely dismantling it.  It commanded a 
lot of attention, especially from senior shoppers at the old Chun Hoon 
Market at the corner of Nuuanu Ave. and School Street.  Despite the 
size, the Packard was easy to drive, though rear and side vision was 

limited.  I sold the unfinished project in the 1990s. 
The 1966 Shelby was the car that I wanted it came out. 

This one, 6S2187, had come from Colorado via the first owner 
who was in the Air Force.  Each subsequent owner swapped out 
various parts to make it the way they wanted it.  I got it with the 
front R model air dam, stock Ford V8 with a 600 cfm Carter Carb.   

Working with the former Hawaii Mustang Shop, I got a HIPO engine, changed the carb 
and front valence, added a Paxton unit and got rid of the modified original Magnum 500 wheels.  
One owner decided to reverse and reweld the center core section to “get a wider track”.  All it 
did was scrub the tires on the fenders. So, I got 10 spoke rims from the Shelby shop in Gardena. 

My variety of face masks.  It is surprising of how I looked when I finally removed them!  
 

 
 
 
                  
See ya. 

mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
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MCA Notes - Mike Calabrese

Show Schedule: 

As I reviewed the schedules on the MCA website, there were more cancellations than shows. So next year 
we’re really going to have to step it up a notch.  

(Regional MCA event) Sep 5: 17th Annual Mustang Round Up and Ford Show, Carlisle, PA Fairgrounds/Carlisle 
Expo Center http://www.pamustang.org 

(Non-MCA Event) Sep 19: 36th Annual Mustang and Ford Show at the Bass Pro Shop, 11550 Lakeridge 
Parkway, Ashland, VA  http://www.centralvamustang.com/show/fall 

(Regional MCA Event) Oct 2-3: 10th Annual Grand Strand Mustang Stampede, Broadway at the Beach, 1322 
Celebrity Circle, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 https://carolinamustangclub.com 

Bits from the July 2020 Issue of the Mustang Times 

Coming Soon: 2021 Mustang Mach I: The rumors seem to be true. There is a spy-photo of the 2021 Mach I, 
very much camouflaged but also unmistakable. Talk has it that this Mach I will be the most track-ready 
Mustang that does not wear the Shelby badge. That’s impressive considering the performance of the modern 
Boss 302s. Ted Ryan, the Ford Heritage Brand Manager acknowledges that the Mach I is part of the family of 
performance Mustangs that bridge the gap between the secretary car and the Shelby line. 

Her’s Since New: Gerry Olyphant graduated high school in 1962 and immediately started working and saving 
for a new car. In April 64, she walked into a Ford Dealership where her cousin worked and ordered a Mustang 
convertible. Black with a red interior, it arrived on 30 June 1964. It was her daily driver for quite some time, 
and her husband had the foresight to start stockpiling NOS parts in the 70’s for a future restoration. That 
restoration started in 2008, and by this time the car had been off the road for a couple of decades. Luckily, 
Gerry married a man with skills who completed the rotisserie restoration in 2017. The car won best of show on 
it’s first showing, and this proves that good things come to those who wait! 

Also in the July issue is a two-page spread on the 2003-04 SVT Cobra, one of my bucket list cars in convertible 
of course. I especially enjoyed and connected with John Clor’s article stating we are now not just Mustang 
enthusiasts, but Mustang educators. But save that for the kids and grandkids; our spouses have endured 
enough. The tech article this month is not truly a Mustang tip, but covers the preps and installation of a 4-post 
lift. And if you have an extra $1M laying around, there’s a 1995 Cobra R in the vehicle marketplace. 

On a personal note, I must apologize for a few months falling down on the job for this newsletter. I value my 
AMSCH membership and the friends I have made through the club, so I will pledge to keep in touch, even if 
only through these articles.  

MCA Sponsors (sample): 

• Ford Motor Co 
• Shelby American 
• Roush Performance 
• Heacock Classic Insurance 
• Mecum Auctions 
• B F Goodrich Tires

http://www.pamustang.org/
http://www.centralvamustang.com/show/fall
https://carolinamustangclub.com/
http://www.pamustang.org/
http://www.centralvamustang.com/show/fall
https://carolinamustangclub.com/
mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
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Tech Input - Buzz Willauer

Aloha all… For this issue, I’ve got an interesting subject to talk story about. First, I’ll make that 
statement, that I’m not financially connected to or derive financial gain from the subject here in.  

Okay, having said that, what I’m going to tell you all about is a relatively new product which I’ve 
bought and installed in the 66’ Mustang Cyn’s Light Blue Coupe. The item is called the “Thompson 
Power Blast Plate”. What this little high quality brass alloy plate accomplishes is that once it is 
installed over the primary accelerator pump nozzles in the primary bores of the carburetor, by the 
magic of engineered flow dynamics design, causes the fuel spray to atomize in the throttle bores far 
better than stock.  

In fact this Power Blast Plate works so well if You look down the Carburetor’s Primary bores while 
opening the throttle, you can’t see the dribbling fuel spray anymore, because it’s atomized to a fine 
cloudy mist. The results are very noticeable when starting, and driving away from a full stop. The 
engine seems to be running smoother (it is), and if you step down on the “go pedal” instantly you start 
accelerating stronger then prior to installing the Power Blast Plate.  

It’s like all of a sudden you’ve got the instantaneous throttle response of fuel injection. You don’t have 
any tuning to do, no complicated prep to install the plate. On the Edelbrock 4BBL Model 1403 
Performer Carburetor in the 66’ Coupe, it’s a simple matter of un-screwing the top of the carb, lifting it 
off the carb, removing two small screws installing the plate, then re-installing the carb’s top. Nothing 
more or less.  

To read and watch the Thompson’s great video, here is their site:  thompsonperformance.com. Check 
it out!  If you have been thinking about fuel injection but don’t want to throw a grand $$$$ at the kits 
available, this little Power Blast Plate is a great alternative. To be honest, both myself and Cyn will tell 
you that her 66’ Coupe runs much better, no stumbling or flat spots, instant acceleration, and 
smoother ops.  

Here’s the installation photo’s on the 66’ Coupe:

http://alohamustang.org
http://thompsonperformance.com/
http://thompsonperformance.com/
mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
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Big Mahalo to 2019-2020 Board Members 
Executive Board Officers


President-Dennis Saiki • Vice-President-Les Hirano • Treasurer-Ed Chow • Secretary-Alan Zane

Members at Large


Buzz Willauer • Maurice Kondo • Scot Shimamura • Jim Branchaud • Harry Zisko

delighted yelps of recognition. The couple with the most correct answers was Chad and Ann Iwasaki.

We then had our water balloon toss challenge to see which pair could outlast the others. Darryn and his son Boyd 
won effortlessly. I discovered that I’ve developed a depth perception problem and missed a catch by about a foot. 
No dreams of becoming a baseball player for me anymore.

Chris brought two “regulation” corn hole setups and one set was at regulation distance and one set closer 
together for the distance challenged players.

 Luckily for few members it was a serendiputous chance to be interviewed by Ed Kemper prior to arriving at the 
picnic and to be seen on the Hawaii Driver tv program. I’m sure someone will be writing about that and I’m sorry I 
completely forgot to return his call.  And, I have since adjusted my clutch and everything is better and I think my 
trans is still ok.  I had previously made and installed an adjustable linkage with a threaded Heim joint that goes 
from the clutch pedal to the bellcrank which actuates the pushrod to the bellhousing arm. The original is just a 
bent rod attached to the clutch pedal arm with a cotter pin.

So went the perfect day and place for a picnic. For me it was bittersweet in that it was my last duty as President of 
the club for the past two years. Some great times, some sad times… Two years that I’ll always remember fondly.

PICNIC - continued from page 1

Aloha & Welcome 2020-2021 Board Members 
Executive Board Officers 


President-Scot Shimamura • Vice-President-Cory Fitch • Treasurer-Harry Zisko • Secretary-Les Hirano

Members at Large


Buzz Willauer • Maurice Kondo • Chad Iwasaki • Dennis Saiki • Kyle Funasaki

photos by Melinda Zisko, Scot Shimamura, Buzz Willauer and Chris DeBone continue on next page

mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
http://alohamustang.org
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Mahalo to all 2019-2020 Volunteers 
Parade Coordinator-Ed Chow


Membership Chairman-Les Hirano

Publicity-SAAC/Web Site-Don Johnston


MCA Update-Mike Calabrese

Social Media-Scot Shimamura


Tech Input-Buzz Willauer

Sunshine-Debbie Saiki


Photographer-Darryl Yamane

Aloha Pony Express Newsletter-Jade DeBone

photos by Melinda Zisko, Scot Shimamura, Buzz Willauer and Chris DeBone

PICNIC - continued from page 9

continue on next page
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PICNIC photos

photos by Melinda Zisko, Scot Shimamura, Buzz Willauer and Chris DeBone
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Here’s hopefully an interesting story about how I got started in this life long affliction with automobiles.  Back 
in the day, waaaaay back right around 1954-55 the car bug got to me. I wanted a car so bad, you know one of 
those “California hotrod” types that were becoming popular all over the country. Rock and Roll, Hotrods, Drive 
in’s, man oh man! I wanted one of them puppies so bad! But… there were a couple of problems holding me 
back. One, I was just 15, two, I had no car, and my parents were not gonna’ get or give me one.   

So, I went another route so to speak, and found a 32’ Ford Cabriolet (Roadster with a solid non-fold down 
windshield) Body & frame sitting on four different sized wire wheels and tires. The front end and rear 
suspension was intact, even had a 3 speed floor shift transmission, but no engine, nor fenders engine hood, or 
fenders. It did have that famous 32’ grill and cover for the missing radiator.    

I talked to my school buddy Dave to see what the price would be. He cleared it with his parents to sell the 32’ to 
me for $50. Definitely a deal. Now all I had to do was convince my Pop. Surprisingly he took a guarded interest 
and said he would go take a look at my project to be.   

When we arrived at Dave’s place in Westport, Connecticut where I was living at that time, he looked over the 
car and did that kinda negative head nod. But he related, that if I wanted to buy it and start restoring it, that 
probably would be a good learning tool so to speak. GAME ON!  We towed the 32’ over to our place and I got 
started restoring or really building the car almost from scratch.   

We had an abundance of automotive vehicle recycling yards (fancy word for junk yards) where I located 4 like 
wheels, and other suspension parts. Since we were able to use later model Ford parts and in fact I found a nice 
59AB late 40’s Flathead engine fully intact. I bought that for 100 bucks. It was complete with flywheel, 
Stromberg carburetor, generator and starter. I had the transmission so all I needed was a radiator. That was not 
easy to find, but I located one in the next town Norwalk, Connecticut. 

A couple school buddies in our car club the “Downshifters” helped me go after parts (they had drivers licenses). 
Anyway, I got the drivetrain installed, did some basic wiring to get my 32’ running, and soon I had a running 
32’ in red oxide primer paint. Found a 34’ Ford transverse rear spring which gave the car a “California Rake” 
nose down, okole up stance. I taught myself how to drive my car on our private road about a half mile long.   

Soon, it was time to take my driver’s test. But my Pop said he wanted me to practice with him along in his 50 
Buick Coupe. Dynaflow, almost like CVT. Put the shift in Drive and the big straight-eight engine up front 
would smoothly accelerate up to cruise. I practiced with Pop for a couple weeks, had my 16th birthday, went to 
take my test, and did good. I be solo! Yaa-hooo! Soon I got my plates for the 32’, and put in some seats, a roll 
bar, and got out on the road. The front wheels had motorcycle type fenders, and the rear fenders were bobbed 
body fenders. 

Soon I had a top shop install a white top which used the roll bar as it’s frame. You can see a good view of the 
top in my attached pictures. Well as time went on I had the car painted “aztec green” A medium green metallic 
with gold flakes in it. Really was a great color for the body style. White top really looked cool.   

After about a year, I decided to pull the flathead, and install a 331 Dodge Ram Hemi. I had to buy an Honest 
Charlie’s (speed parts maker) engine adapter which mated a 37’ 3 speed Lasalle transmission to my Ford rear 
end, with Hemi up front. The car ran much better and was pretty quick with that engine. In 58’ I decided to step 
up to a 392 Chrysler 300 C Hemi. 375 HP stock. R & R the engine along with building a lengthened front end 
and boxing the frame rails to support the bigger engine.     

“Back In The Day” 
- by Buzz Willauer

continue on next page
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By now the car was formidable, and I decided to drag race it at nearby NHRA strips. Did pretty well after I was 
able to get the rear tires from Mickey Thompson that would hook up my traction issues so I could effectively 
dial in some good times at the tracks. Ran in A/Street Roadster class and my times were consistently in the low 
13’s, 105mph. I raced probably once a month and drove on the street the rest of the time.  Put my 32’ in a few 
shows.  

Our Car Club “Downshifters” was a NHRA sanctioned early club with a couple of notable members such as 
Mike Douglas the actor. He was a good member. Not into acting yet but helped a number of us in our events we 
did. I went into the service in early 60’ and decided to sell my car within the year after going USAF. Probably 
was a dumb mistake, nah!  It was a dumb mistake real dumb.    

Pictures below of our club plate we hung under the back of our cars, couple pictures of my car one at our high 
school the other in Speed & Custom Magazine. Another of Mike D’s car.

“Back In The Day” continued from page 12 
- by Buzz Willauer

continue on next page
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The location was at Dover Drag Strip in New York, near Wingdale NY, early summer 1959. I won that race in 
my class and a trophy to boot! Time was 13.01 seconds, 107 mph. You can see the “zoomie” exhaust headers 
with the cover plate for street operation removed. The four individual exhaust pipes are visible. The reason I 
lengthened the front end was to increase the leverage to the back tires. White wall Mickey Thompson street 
slicks which were new in this photo and really allowed the tires to hook up increasing my times. The roll bar 
visible provided the support for the top. A simple solution which really worked well with my naugahyde top. 
The engine was a 1957 392 cu in Chrysler Hemi, out of a 300C it had dual quad AFB’s. Rear axle ratio was 
4:11. Steering wheel was out of a 55’ Thunderbird. 
Photo taken by my brother Andy:

“Back In The Day” continued from page 13 
- by Buzz Willauer
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To all members, especially those of you who just joined, you may not know but our club is usually active with 
an event or two or three happening every month. Since Covid-19, some of our events have been cancelled like 
many other social gathering events throughout the island.  
   
 Annual Sunrise Cruise 
 Monthly Membership Meetings 
 The First Hawaiian Motor Con Show 
 Blood Drive Car Show 
 Honolulu Festival Parade 
 Several Cruise & Eats 
 Cars and Coffee 
 Food Bank Cruise 
 Famous Mustang Madness 
 Installation Brunch 
 Potluck Progressive Dinner 
 Windward Mall Cruise Night 
 Toys For Tots 
 Children and Youth Day 
 Prince Lot Hula Festival 
  Trunk and Treat 
 Hawaii Kai Town Center Cruise Night 
 Walk Like MADD 

The board is asking for suggestions or ideas for future club events.   
If you have a suggestion or an idea for an event, please click here: I have an Club Event Suggestion 
 

A clever event submitted by Don Johnston 

All participants must wear a mask when outside of their vehicle. Social distancing as well. We assemble at a 
location for a very short period so we do not get harassed for congregating as a group. No one gets out of their 
car. We cruise to a limited distance destination as, while some rest stops might be open, parking may not be 
allowed (like at city or state park) unless we chose an open shopping center. Any food would have to be brought 
along or purchased at a drive through and eaten in the vehicle. It is a chance to stretch our legs and run our 
cars. I see a number of motorcycle clubs doing cruises each week. 
Regulations throughout the state may have changed after this submission. 

Those of you who may be interested, please respond here: Interested in Maskness Cruise    
If there is a good response of participants, we will move forward. 

Suggestions for Future Events

Mustang MASKness Cruise

mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=Event%20Suggestion
http://alohamustang.org
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articles • stories • photos • for sale or want ads  

WAREHOUSE SALE COMING SOON!  
Warehouse sale of new and used 1965-1968 Mustang parts, unused new to unrestored used. And some 
shop equipment. Now that work has been done on our 1965 Mustang and 1966 Shelby, I have found shelves, 
boxes and bins of parts. Over the years there have been parts collected leading to multiple forgotten 
duplicate items. There are interior and exterior parts from door handles to wiring assemblies, hardware, and 
interior screw kits, as well as mechanical items from bell housings and T-10 transmissions to new cams and 
high torque starters. There are some shop tools, new and used, too.

I am inventorying and making a list which I will post or send by email request when finished, hopefully in 
about a month. So, if you are working on an early classic Pony, get ready! If you are looking right now, I can 
check to see if I have it, but not everything is unpacked yet. Anyone who has cleaned out closets and 
garages know that there are always forgotten surprises to be found.

I also have a bunch of framed posters to unload, mostly of 427 Cobras. I do not own one, so not keeping 
them. Sorry, no Shelby signature items available….yet.


Don Johnston             duck@hawaiiantel.net

‘07 Mustang GT

For sale: my Regency “Glassback”

29k miles

5sp

4.6L

Full Glass Roof

Shaker hood

Shaker 1000 sound system

full body kit

20” Foose wheels

29k miles

etc…

Asking $19900.


Bryan Miller 384-3274

Bmiller82cobra@gmail.com

FOR $ALE

Since we are uncertain of any club events happening in the near future, we surely could use 
some interesting and fun reading content during these trying times. 

Please submit to:   alohaponyexpress@gmail.com

WANTED!

mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
mailto:duck@hawaiiantel.net?subject=Warehouse%20Sale
mailto:Bmiller82cobra@gmail.com?subject='07%20Mustang%20GT
http://alohamustang.org
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Guy with Mustang air cleaner setup. 
Interesting Mustang Mask

Submitted by Maurice Kondo

GETTING UP THE HILL IN CLASS

Submitted by Buzz Willauer Submitted by Don Johnston
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Celebrate something, everyday!

Make every moment count!

BETTER SAFE THAN SORRY 
General Membership meetings and events have been cancelled due to the Coronavirus.
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Stay safe! Stay healthy! Stay home! 
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Primary Member Date:                             month / year

First Name: Last Name:

Address: City: State: Zip:

Phone 1:	                                              Home Work Cell Phone 2:	                                                        Home Work Cell

Email:                   

Date of Birth:	                    month / day Anniversary:	                  month / day

Additional Member(s)

First Name Last Name  Date of Birth: Email:

 (only if different from primary member)

 (only if different from primary member)

(only if different from primary member)

Mustang and Shelby Information 

Year Body Type Color Special (GT, Cobra, Shelby)

Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii 
Membership Application 

(Mustang or Shelby ownership is not required for membership)

Join the Fun! 
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii arranges a number of events all year long including regular 
monthly meetings, nationally recognized car shows, banquets, cruises, charity events, picnics and more! 
Members receive an award winning newsletter, discounts at selected club events, vendor discounts and a 
variety of fun activities. 


The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii 
This club recognizes all FORD MUSTANGS from April 1964 to the present and the 1965 to 1970 SHELBY 
MUSTANGS built by SHELBY AMERICAN, INC.


A Brief History 
In 1974, the automobile makers temporarily suspended the manufacturing of all convertible models. A 
number of early Ford Mustang owners, who were providing their cars for parades, got together socially to 
start a Mustang car club. In 1979, the Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii was chartered. Since then 
the club has been involved with numerous activities for its members and has supported a variety of charities.

Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii-Membership

Membership 
Please send completed form and check made payable to:  Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii

	 	 	 	 	 	 	     P.O. Box 10161

	 	 	 	 	 	 	     Honolulu, Hawaii 96816


or bring to general membership meeting. Do not mail cash. You may also sign up online using a credit card or PayPal 
using your computer. If you are using your mobile device you may pay with credit card, PayPal, or Venmo.   To do this 
click here to go to our online registration page. Any questions, contact Harry at amsch808@gmail.com

Membership dues are $30.00 per person per year (July 1st through June 30th).

$30
 per person

per year
Jul 1-Jun30

http://www.alohamustang.org/membership-registration
mailto:amsch808@gmail.com
http://www.alohamustang.org/membership-registration
mailto:amsch808@gmail.com

